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ATHER TOME ENTERTAINS various historical >

Mis costumes *>r ./inter 
spring, and autumn/are not difft». 
to contrive, nor aiyf costumes for t, 
various months. F',or th. holidt, 
there woulg of course be old St. Hck, 
a clown to Represent April Fool'-day,
Jack Canuck for the First of ,uly, a 
witch for Hsi.uwe’en, and a man in 
overalls for SLabor Day.

Guessing /the deys, month, or per- I 
k>ds the varWs guests «tend for wtlt j 
be mighty amusing, and where tt i# 
hard to do Father Time will ask tW 
to either recite a verpe giving g V 1
to their costume or give a short * I 
tomime to enlightert the company.iak-

>A1NG FORWARD TO ISPART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
suit.■ When your guest» first arrive they 

■nay feel a bit stiff or shy. If you can 
Snake all forget themselves in
the excitement of some unusual game 
er unique stunt they will soon be 
"quite at ease.” Here are some sug
gestions.

People never tire of having their 
fortunes told, and if it is a clear 
starry night Father Tiiqe can take 
them out and pretend to read the 

Jhtai-s. Before hand he will have read 
up on the subject of astrology. There 
are little books giving the character
istics of people bom in the different 
months. These are usually on sale 
at newsstands.

enced but can’t be driven, artistic, 
make good as authors, lawyers, teach* 
•rs, musicians, explorers, reformers, 
engineers, electricians.
FEB. 19th-MARCH 20th—Pisces.

loving, kind, induatious, methodi
cal, logical, scientific, trustful, honest, 
amiable, idealistic, capable, orderly, 
precise, prudent, often modest and 
timid; make good as actors, teachers, 
language instructors, artists, millin
ers, tailors, nurses, sea captai 
countants, advance agents.

CLOCK GAME.

> BY CAROLINE B. KINO.

Î always look forvtard eagerly to small plane and a saw. 
the week between Christmas and New month or so, I'll take my 
Year’s Day. It is the meet blissful, a tour t 
serene week of the whole fifty-two, f 
me, a time I - can speed just as 
Pleaee, a peaceful interlude between pa

•...

lending 1 
she little

two great days, a sort of eleatinrep that usually 
period before I return to the comfort- nerves and 
ri* reetine of everyday affairs, which. temper are worn out.
I shah welcome also, afty all the Fll spend one day this month

iff tontOTt« ot my P
oi noms ana iMDOy ramitiar ctothea closet and examining the

„ , , one per- ---------------- / i and humdrum pleasures after ha ex- fra*» and vegetable». Son^

ïwzsiïtzr.'trs: IMF1 éÊm*y U» hght of hie old lantern and or she must immediately strike the always tmZZZtZ. *- k JfSFsfF I left-over problems, and banishing really good fun somf stonnv dav to
with frequent glances at the stars hour and give a small pantomime Of i Recent t,™i rh1Lai?^1*e<î the bothers and worries I’ve saved up replenish it with a few sweetmeats
will give them interesting facts about what it stands for. For instance, if1 ^n/ZL . th, J* claimed |HH|. ^JÆmIÊÊÊ il «° J»nfr- like to check up with my- made from dried fruits cranberries
their virtues and shortcomings, their he is twelve noei. he could prqtcnd to the st-et ^ l *. HHSPPjl M&sMsSL j| and declde what sort of home- raisins ar.d apples
lucky days and special talents. If you eat. lf twelve night, he could snore. * 80“f“hhat ' mak" 1 ve been the past twelve1 The days will just fly I’m thinkimr
are not able to procure the little book»1 And a.l this must be done before the JÜi *™e whlch 18 Jw8«iiwr-rnSM»! m”"th*. what sort of neighbor, what and before we know It tile fascînatii^
he can draw upon his own imagina- striker counts fifteen. Continue until ft?0., y y ec*e??18l*É. . g j I sort °f citizen. | seed catalogues will be makinw th.lr
“”"“1th' folk>wln8 9lWrtk.ns : person has had several turns. physician J\£futurewïü. “X a . 8plend*d way 10 «hmr the appearance. I always like to have as

2l8t"APRIL, 19th-Aries. father time’s grab bag. of writing out a prescription for eome X Rafael Sabatlnl 1?°V”?*1?1?”’ and whan » have m“<=h of the big midwinter work as
B-d mmulalT^U , h,6ad8tr>n* ,f tlw Party is made up of young, ««hinarion of drugs, give us a color : Wtj has been said to write the best a brand f ?* W*L&theV' ,
rersitt^8mh>tH>U3. Independent, people this will be good fun. other!| Prescription to cure our «s. j8"*» «l»riee. studies eosaH ship Day ikn^t *biJX Z atS,«~ ? =an whole <

' lŒv nioZm r?\ ekvatin51 r1.86 it might hurt some of the older S"“ say these discoverers, i models of 17th and 18th century craft ,V, ev«vW^a b ^ ZZZ ZJ a - glowing pages,
executives ^ f0jt’5 fee:in^. though almost anyone M irritante, others as sedatives. f°r the details he needs. He is shown Have a chXra d " J? L. P*“t 1‘sta, and
tecte £,d’ T We" 7 Pfehi" ‘8 fond of » Joke. In an old sack ti^d For instance, repeated experiments at hls desk lu London, where he wrote TU Z

"Etcher., UP in many papers out enough artices W Proved that yellow Is soothing to CapUiln Bh»d, Sea Hawk. etc. J^to TS^S^V.18 cka".and i
’ milhners, auction- for everyone present. Then gi™ tortured nerves. Violet light causes - ---------«________ white and juat 81M with possibilities. ; a paper plan Is In girden

dans 7*°™»™- promoters, electri- everyone r chance to find out whit 1,0110 to d®velop; blue is claimed ™ .... 1*"^ “ 88™8both time and
APnrr o«v „ .,, Father Time has in store for them, stimulate the growth of muscle tissue; TJw dad hees hiàrried Just tong .. the nlpwt things about this1 doesn’t h,*„n5 7®7,1 Con*a8’^W
-APRIL 20th-MAY 20th—Taurus. Hiye spectacles, small battles of rheu- gTesn sAda to our «tore of energy, v—reirough for him to realize that her 7*7 of *tock tetie« *« that it can go or -ZZj* h ° t®.be eithef «" artist
t i V^Tlant; Per9ist«nt, firm, care- matism liniment, red night caps foot A!r«^y facts are being enlist- cooking did not equal his mother's T18*1 on wh{:e one is dusting or darn-: 7 a ”°d?cepe 8»rdener to do it, I’ve
rul, abtror pain, patience, secretive or warmers, suggest themselves À lit-'0(1 ln the to9k of curing the elck. There i °ns morning he happened to mention ‘Sg or even cooking. I manage to go1
reserved, practieai, faithful friends, ! tie bag full of pennies would denote i are n<)w several nursing homes which Ulla' through my whole House—to be sure

_»iiicere, make excellent public ser- ; wealth, a wreath made of shinv eP®clalize ta distinctive colorings fori But bis wife was a modern woman V ,not very bi8—during my mental - , ,
rants, executive workers, bankers; j leaves and labelled “Fame” could be® bed.rooms of various typee of suf. and, instead cf weeping, she made a fhecli-up, putting in a stitch here, a r-v,w„V„„! ay for her to spend her 
can succeed as doctors, nurses, farm- : mixed in with the funny articles a i ferera' The Jaded will be stimulated : fresh cake alleged to be equal to any- llttIe there, making over half- tt!oney- She saYJ there
«ors, gardeners, financial agents, sing- bottle of hair restorer a wig a pussy by skyblue. the excited quieted by yd- ‘hl'’g he'd ever had before — worn sheets, trans^ormiQe: pld t«bla^7 —- 7y““.n.g *T* P8” »t . present,1 
t?xJ“XrS’ taxidermiat8' C8t' signifying single blessedness, and k>":<md *» '°d- ' “Angel!" ho cried upon'tasting tt.[cio‘ha "to exraT^T ever^ay nVpH«
MAY 21st-JUNE 20th—Gemini. several weights from a scale would of The truth la- that meet people, al- this is superb—just lure moiu-1-u' 2nd tobk runners, getting some use- t proverbial hole.

V Sympathetic, kindhearted, affection- course V.ean added weight for the un- ,®Ugh llley may be unaware of it, are wl™t a lucky man I am to have mar-1, and very good-looking apeoM J8* !?*7 “ th7? f1
ate, sensitive, individual, idealistic, ™cky drawer. influenced and affected by colors, ried such a wonderful girl! Te* mo ■fIX>m out_of_sty-e gingham dresses bank, sn<i then trf 10 âdd
studious, nervous, excellent reasoners! fathfr ttWc Take’ for example, the impression a how >ou happened to htt on tile makin.f. dusters and holders from old them ^idarly e^h monthV It ll ,!Wî.h
changeable, impulsive, like change- r> ' MBs QUESTI0NS- room makes upon you when you enter recipe.” and all but hopeless stockings, and û COCîfortin£ thing to Iitt,c
make good as bookkeepers, demon- .* S&mes are ^ways popular it. What causée that Impression ? Set- "It's no great secret," answered his 5*tin? 88 much fun out of it M «^/^w^wn. ^Ytm^fes! so
strators, commercial travelers, writ-1 a, arge especially when tkL« ^kle the taste of the furnishings, an*ri wtfe* a gutter In her «y«« though I were doing a piece of needle- t° ”low
ers, newspaper men, solicitors I f , * sun>nee to work for. there le but one thing: color. „ _ used, margarine iasteed of iniVt^r P®1”* embroidery. waiting to be used when some need
JUNE 21st-JTJLY 22nd—Cancer I puddiX»^ *72?^- la oWav-wherq ffiere to none -the milk, and dropped . , Incidentally, I make e very careful whi!e i‘ i3 wait"

Quiet, reserved, sensitive 1 be^L. tH7t,rtrtra<iinK:7--------- much «unlLght, the object should he to chunk of alum In the flour!" hst during my mending and make- !* f?thenng 'ip. 8 few ™r«
to^îS^ftrahrftv'' mdûstl ion 1 nrnd/Vnf fl ^ » 6ea‘8 Father Time’s favorite Procure the maximum of sunlight ef- -------------•>- — — over orgy, so that I know exactly what do .8.in "he way ot interest 'It’s
frugal, retentive memory, feajH'ffl'Tplanfl <Four o’clock or century *«*. Thiel» now generally recognized. No Smart Man-----  the home requires ; now I am prepared Xmuck’Xwhen one” riveXifA **7°™

k "û-sîïï™5i:-s-, 0ns,.«,™ ■ r — - «— *—rrarssrsrrîs;^ /
teadèr*, determined, persistent, bon-j < A fcw are suggested here, ---------- 4----------- - —Ever imposes uno-n r fri a i dar beautifully and wear indefinitely. .JL"'1”; J know I do. .let the /

W est conscientious, impulsive, intuitive, ! though many win occur to you.) n ------------------------------------------------mnhiotj F 8 frlend b« .... children^get the house very untidy,
ardent and sincere. Make good as For instance: _p-, p‘ n _ an<^ Perhaps dont clean up as often
executives, writers, goldsmiths lectur- “Turn backward, turn backward oh i ° a 8316 b* im" of the very first things I am as I should, for the children do so like
ers, policemen, army mechanics I time, in thy flight ’ ’ ?^S,ng the cu3',om8r *'i'b »» smart- g°‘"F to do however, after the New to have me with them in their- play,
AUGUST 23rd-SEPT 2»nd—Virov^ Make me a child again lust for to- ^ . Year. festlvlJw* are over, will be to ! and they like to be with me- Helping

fly contented, blend, the ideal’^thThe  ̂ ^"w^y and !  ̂ ^ ^ "a ^“tX’ba? of° haTyeU^ |

. " ' * ' : “'en when he fools himself. soap, a hammer, an assortment of ; house was always in apple-pie order
: —------------ n2i'9 and tacks, a jar of paste, some i but they will re member, I jtnow that
! Shallow and Decn Ploutrhmw î>,ece9 of clean cloth and a screw ! they had a jolly home,"
j Shallow plowing during four yefr’s XL™''" Perhaps !ater 1>a cven add 8 1 Isn’t ah= a wise w~n.nl

i at the Central Experimental Farm, i 
Ottawa, has given as large a yield of

i corn and oats as has deep plowing. The block umbrellas 
it is necessary, however, says the Do- j upon an angry sea, .
mia!°rennrT f, in his an- ; They are so siorry and so grim—it

. p for 1926, to do good plow- ! somehow seems to me,
'and „?J?rn„a:i the ,and and to cut That folk should carry brighter hued 
!the „nn,f L the ”eeds- A table ini umbrellas in the min, 
j <teëo on “l- 7“r lnchea ! To ®™,,e tnto the sullen sky and
I dlep ®?,hght s0'\ the yield of com make It glad again.
! after sod averaged 21.71 tons and of
toches deeXth 69 2 hushe:s; At seven, Umbrellas—red and green and blue, 
inches deep the average of com was
21.46 tons and of oats 66.4 bushels.
afteryromW‘thZS?^u'lytg?0d *7 oats I there would be no more gloom, 
being 95 6 hnsho’116 *!i f°ur '"ohesiOh, faces would seem brighter tor,
78.6gbushc-Is ^ ®nd 8t 3eVe" inehes beneath a cheery glow.

and
ns, ac-

Form a large circle with
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One of my friends Has asked me to
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V
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practical, careful, keen, intellectual, 
and successful as authors, draftsmen, 
decorators, lawyers, philosophers. ’, „
SEPT. 28rd-OCT. 22nd—Libra. ' L*ves of ^reat men all remind us 

Courteous, pleasant, agieeabic, even . “fe.Can ™ake,our h'v<-3 sublime 
tempered, affectionate, sensitive, A r dep2rbmg ieave behind us 
peacemakers, modeet; are fitted for ! Footprints in the sands of time."
Influential posts, lecturers, librarians, „ _
writers, doctors, lawyers, actors : tWhy ,does Father Time prefer
housekeepers, secretaries, carpenters.' “unt“y fo-k to city folk? (Because 
OCT. 2Srd.NSv. Jtst—Scorpio. ' ?Vk )°‘ PUnehmg the i

•zruri
s; ^£.r=v::u “is- tsz,. „„„ „

j „ 9. Why is time like a bird? (Na-atudylnK tor hla masters degree at the
NOV. 22nd-DÉC. 21st—Sagittarius, turally because It flies.) | University of Toronto on a research

Jovial, hopeful, generous, self-re- iq. Put down nil the , ___ __ 1 f6lI°WE'h|p, has been awarded the Sas-
llsnt, enterprising, honest, good fore- think of (The list will varv but katcllewan I.O.D.E. overseas schadar- 
•ight, direct, great economist of time miirht contain all of th»™. * shlp tor $M00. Mr. Kin*, whose home
and energy, rarely fail, aggressive, ' had tL“t time ™ toe s^' ' ^ ^ Fredu.ted frl

aspiring, rrerve power; make good aa dard time, daylight-saving time' sum"; , Univeralty ot Saskatchewan this
musicians, artiste, writers, printers, ■ mer time, winter time day tiXe’n“gM1 ^ Dg a^"ZÏÏ ***** “ yeeT at °™ 
cashiers tethers, inventors, astron- tim6, ship's time, lost time sZe t ™ : g°' °Xtord

—^S^^redTenCe agent8' ! high tim®’ betimes #any tinX andTo
l^EC. 22nd-JAN. 19th—Capricorn. ! time.)

Quiet, thoughtful, good reasoners, I For the best answers -Father Time 
practical, religious, prudent, faithful,1 could award a subscription to a ma™' 
economy, thrift may nse in life zlne, EO they could krep up with fhe ' 
through own efforts, make good as times. To the person who answers the 
builders, designers, lawyers, minis-; least number of questions Father .
ters, miners, aviators, grocers, huge, Time could give a time tab'e to some torest8' judging from ancient rock In- 
undertakings. | funny p)ace seriptions.
JAN. 20th-FEB. 18th—Aquarius. If you wish your guests to come in *

Determined, quiet, patient, faithful, costume, ask them on the invitations A CI™»Y Camel,
philosophical, refined, cautious, intel- to come dressed in timely garb. This Tbe na™» AreraeOary" is most cor-
lectual, discriminative, sympathetic, will give a wide choice as they have' reetty applied to tho better class
generous, often radical, easily infill- the seasons, months,'-ho'.ijays, and breeds of one-humped camels.

wise.

On a Rainy Day. Width cf Ploughing.

Comparisons that have been made 
for four years at-the. Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, between: nar
row and wide plowing—that ' Is, be
tween 8 and 16 inches, have' shown 
that the latter gives as large yield as 
the former. With furrows 8 inches in 
width the yield of corn after sod on 
light soil has averagéd 22.7r tons"ShT 
of oats also after" sod 64.9 tohs. At 
16 inches thé yield of corn haj’aver- 
aged 21.70 tons ifld of okts 66:9 tons.
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That 'laughed and danced unceasingly 

like friendly little dreams ;
And follke would find that all the world 

wae pleasant and sincere.
And everyone would be as guy as lf 

the sky were clear.

are like waves

The avenue would bloom 
Like any garden through the mist—

And hearts would sing a happy song, 
desiplte the rain. 1 fcaow.

The mention.
Husband (balancing the household 

—**I don't believe I’ve 
one extravagant expenditure 
dear.”

made
so far,

rows.

Keen-Eyed Worms. ' Wife—"But what about that fire ex-
! Glow worms and dragon flies have ' t,ngulaber you bought a year ago? 
keen sight. We've never used it once."

Many of those who are taken in 
never aùlow this fact to be found out.

Soil aridity ie a big fàetor in
Speak to the Janitor. ,V"**Tjk“li"* ** wheat. Experiments

*• ■*’- ™" ssÀïîîr** “>jrrBfs's
I think that folk should carry bright *ec™vlT}g were practically

umbrellas in the rein of Dwheat of i winter-
sthré feed corn in a dry place If To Bmi,e apon the sullen eky and make , Barnyard man,ur® waa found

it has cured thoroughly, it ca„ be i it glad again. 6 to a small degree to reduce th*iosses,
| hung overhead in the granary. j -Margaret Sangs tor. j on it"'“for’ttU

<-
Forests in Sahara.

The Sahara desert once had deaxse

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.V

^MONSteoft MuTT, tT'i
am MDeeù happy /
to see Toul r
WAWT "(OU TO / 
TRAMSLATe A BlT -zira

-ESSLiCH FOR. /SV III ' 1
V mc;_______:—C.tX

X WAS STAtoDlMG IM Trie" 
Place De tlopcRA vuhcm 
A STUWNIMG eecrecH / 
GUéU PASSet) 1 X F&lt / 
Dcuiush so i 
SMILED AT HeRI

How 
Come ? srte sail som.6thing im 

F Re MC H Atob X WBoTe / 
it dowm right awav
So YOU COULtJ 
TRAtoSLATe IT FOR.
Me 1 Here, Tell
MG WHAT THe 

FAIR DAMê SAlt)Z y

‘VOUS ClîoTTCHU CHlCNf 
THAT MG AMS - YOU

v_PlRTY DOG! J/

•me
IwHAT^ M HeR snap Oulgmemt in

- SIZING. ToV Up WAS
UNCANNY IN ITS )

U—^CORRecTNCiS.' J

" SLIP
Me;

I

of. 5 V .
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